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this new version of illustrator has been fully tested on a system equipped with an i7 8xxx 3 ghz cpu, a quad core i5 7xxx 2.8 ghz cpu and
a 32 bit version of windows 7 ultimate sp 1. it also works well in all browsers and on all platforms - so long as you don't have any version
of flash, acrobat or any other plug-ins that might interfere with the standard illustrator features. the 100% scalable vector forms that are
the basis for design work in illustrator. you can use the shapes to design anything from web graphics to packaging, from flyers to motion
graphics. if youre designing for print, youll have to fine-tune the application for print. more about customizing illustrator for print can be

found in chapter 9, printing. the flatten command erases all non-printing layers. you can turn a vector image into a raster graphic by
using the flatten command. your artwork is flattened into a single master layer. some raster image formats, such as photoshop.

photoshop files that can be flattened directly are bmp, gif, jpeg, tiff, and png formats. most of the time, it requires a manual text wrap. if
youre a web designer, it may not sound like a problem, but if youre designing a print newsletter or a brochure, having a few misaligned
words will annoy the reader. the text wrap command lets you anchor a position in a paragraph, and then move that position to the next
line. you can export the selection in a new layer from the live paint tool. to do this, press cmd+alt+o to open the export live paint layer

dialog, and choose layers from the icon. there is an option to select which layers to export to the new layer.
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the undo and redo commands are available only for artwork created in creative cloud applications. to use them, you must first be signed
into fresco using your adobe id. choose from one of the following options: to open a sketch and draw file for input, click on the sketch and
draw > import from sketch and draw > import sketch and draw project… or drag the.sketch or.draw extension file onto the import from

sketch and draw… button. click import or press return. to import a sketch and draw file into fresco, click on the sketch and draw > import
from sketch and draw > import sketch and draw project… or drag the.sketch or.draw extension file onto the import from sketch and
draw… button. click import or press return. to export a saved illustrator project for output, choose the desired format for the artwork,
then choose export at the top of the sketch and draw tool window to save your project. you can either choose a format such as pdf or

eps, or choose a format that can be used in the printer (pcl, dst, etc.). so, you have your vector artwork designed and now you want to let
someone else do the vector work of chopping it up into individual layers and then running it through the press. you'll want to compress

your pdf, making sure the right settings are set on save for web. in addition, you'll want to turn off layers since the press will flatten your
layer stack. your drawing should look like this: make sure to choose adobe pdf (*.pdf) as the save format. 5ec8ef588b
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